
Welcome to Hoopla

HHooplaoopla is a digital media service available through your library

that allows you to borrow and stream a great selection of momoviesvies,

tteleelevision shovision showsws, full mfull music albumsusic albums, eeBookBookss, comic bookcomic bookss, and

audiobookaudiobookss using your PC's browser or through the free app for

your mobile device.

Getting Started

Register for a Hoopla account by visiting wwwwww.hoopladigit.hoopladigital.comal.com

or through the free Hoopla app for your mobile device.

1. Click LLOG INOG IN

2. Choose SIGN UPSIGN UP

3. Enter your email address and create a password

4. Under CHOOSE YCHOOSE YOUR LIBRAROUR LIBRARYY select MARIGOLD LIBRARMARIGOLD LIBRARYY

SSYYSSTEMTEM

5. Enter your library card barcode number

6. Choose notification options and click SIGN ME UPSIGN ME UP

Browse and Borrow

YYou arou are able te able to borro borroow up tw up to fivo five He Hoopla itoopla items per monems per monthth

1. Choose the type of media you'd like (movies, audiobooks, etc.)

2. Browse through featured collections, or search using the

FILFILTERTER options or the SEARCHSEARCH option at the top of the page

3. To borrow a title, click on the BORROBORROWW button. A pop-up

window will inform you of the borrowing period. You may now

watch/listen/read the item, or choose more options.

4. Borrowed titles return automatically

Kids Mode

HHoopla Kids Moopla Kids Modeode adjusts the Hoopla interface to be kid-friendly,

only showing content appropriate for children.

To activate Kids MKids Modeode, once logged in to your Hoopla account at

wwwwww.hoopladigit.hoopladigital.comal.com, click on SETTINGSSETTINGS at the top right of the

page. Under KIDS MODEKIDS MODE, click ONON. This will keep your account in

Kids MKids Modeode until you go back into your settings to turn it off.

Using Hoopla on Your TV

HHoopla is curroopla is currenently complatible with Apple TV and Chrtly complatible with Apple TV and Chromecastomecast

dedevices.vices.

APPLE:APPLE: Mirror the content on your iOS mobile device to your Apple

TV.

CHROMECHROMECASCASTT:: Cast videos to your Chromecast TV from your PC

or Android device.



Hoopla on Your Mobile Device

DoDownload the frwnload the free Hee Hoopla app throopla app through yough your app stour app storore. Seare. Search fch foror

HOOPLA DIGITHOOPLA DIGITAL.AL.

To find out if Hoopla is supported on your mobile device, visit

wwwwww.hoopladigit.hoopladigital.comal.com and click on HELPHELP at the bottom of the

page. Choose the SUPPORSUPPORTED DEVICETED DEVICESS tab.

The free Hoopla app allows you to temporarily download

borrowed content to be enjoyed offline.

APPLE:APPLE: After borrowing a title, tap the DODOWNLWNLOOAD THIS TITLEAD THIS TITLE

option below the PLAPLAYY button. Once fully downloaded (stay

connected to wifi during this process), you will be able to play the

title offline. The title automatically returns at the end of your

borrowing period.

ANDROID:ANDROID: Once fully downloaded (stay connected to wifi during
this process), you will be able to play the title offline. After
borrowing a title, tap DODOWNLWNLOOAD THIS TITLE.AD THIS TITLE. The title
automatically returns at the end of your borrowing period.

Getting Help

If you are having difficulties using Hoopla, try the HELPHELP link

located at the bottom of the wwwwww.hoopladigit.hoopladigital.comal.com page, or

through the menu in the mobile app.

If the Help information doesn't solve your issue, please use the

SUBMIT FEEDBASUBMIT FEEDBACKCK link on the website, or the CCONTONTAACCT UST US

option in the mobile app.
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